English courses for non-English and Creative Writing students

Enrolment into English courses is staggered and some English courses are restricted to English (or English and Creative Writing) students only. Below you’ll find the dates on which the restrictions for ENGL courses will change, and which courses are most accessible to students outside the English and Creative Writing programs.

All **first-year courses** are restricted to first years until midday July 10, after this they are restricted to College of Arts students for 2 weeks, and then are available to everyone except for **ENGL*1080**, which is a priority access course for English and Creative Writing students (while UBC’s medical program lists ENGL*1080 as an accepted course, it is not a course designated by us for non-ENGL/CW students). If there are still spots available in ENGL*1080 shortly before the Fall semester begins, we will make these available to students needing English courses for graduate school applications: from August 28 you can contact english.advisors@uoguelph.ca for a waiver.

The following **ENGL 2000-level lectures** will initially be restricted to English and Creative Writing students (until midday July 10), then College of Arts students for an additional two weeks, then will be open to anyone who has completed 2 credits in *any* subject:

- ENGL*2200: Postcolonial Literatures
- ENGL*2260: Law and Literature
- ENGL*2310: Literature and the Supernatural
- ENGL*2380: Reading Poetry

The following **ENGL 3000-level lectures** will initially be restricted to English and Creative Writing students (until midday July 10), then College of Arts students for an additional two weeks, then will be open to anyone who has completed 7.5 credits in *any* subject, including .5 in English other than ENGL*1030:

- ENGL*3320: Romanticism to Victorianism
- ENGL*3680: 20th- and 21st-century Canadian Literature and Criticism
- ENGL*2310: Literature and the Supernatural

The English core seminars (ENGL*2120, ENGL*2130, ENGL*3940, ENGL*3960 and all ENGL*4xxx) and ENGL*2080 are restricted to English students only, though BAS students with an English minor may request a waiver for an ENGL*4xxx course.